
®

Value
Disposable items that are as similar as 

possible to the supplies healthcare providers 

depend on to provide routine patient care.

062321

PODs and MODs are packaged in multi-layer, weather-resistant wrapping that protects 

sensitive items from moisture, sunlight, ozone, and impact. They are clearly marked with 

detailed content lists, delivery dates, and storage recommendations. Products included in 

both PODs and MODs have no expiration date and have demonstrated shelf life stability.

Items selected are essential for patient care 

and readily adaptable to any treatment 

environment.

Being disposable eliminates the need for 

laundering and reduces the potential spread 

of disease to untrained sta�.

All packaging is engineered for ease of 

storage, rapid deployment, and extended 

shelf life.

Functionality

Disposability

Longevity

We have your surge care products covered...
Long-Term Storage Packaging

The MasCache kits that fill the dispenser boxes in both the POD and MOD are selected, 

assembled, and packaged based on the following criteria:
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Disposable items that are as similar as 

possible to the supplies healthcare providers 

depend on to provide routine patient care.
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PODs and MODs are packaged in multi-layer, weather-resistant wrapping that protects 

sensitive items from moisture, sunlight, ozone, and impact. They are clearly marked with 

detailed content lists, delivery dates, and storage recommendations. Products included in 

both PODs and MODs have no expiration date and have demonstrated shelf life stability.

Items selected are essential for patient care 

and readily adaptable to any treatment 

environment.

Being disposable eliminates the need for 

laundering and reduces the potential spread 

of disease to untrained sta�.

All packaging is engineered for ease of 

storage, rapid deployment, and extended 

shelf life.

Functionality

Disposability

Longevity

We have your surge care products covered...
Long-Term Storage Packaging

The MasCache kits that fill the dispenser boxes in both the POD and MOD are selected, 

assembled, and packaged based on the following criteria:
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